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Frat Brothers, Pledges

Swing Saturday At Ball
By Allen Lennon

1 Only two more day until IFC
Weekend. This is the prevailing
train of thought of the actives
and pledges of State College’s
seventeen social fraternities.

. Much the same thing is un-
1‘ doubtedly surging through the

brains of the 1000-plus young
ladies who will be invading
Raleigh Friday evening to join

. in the fun. ,
The occasion is the IFC-

sponsored Fall Pledge Formal
which is held annually to honor
the new pledge classes at the
local chapters.
IFC Veep Richard Barefoot

and ifs entertainment commit-
tee have planned the weekend
around two featured events
which will be held Saturday
in Reynolds Coliseum.

An informal afternoon con-
cert featuring the Four Preps
will be held Saturday from ’1
to 3 p.m. The Sal Salvador 0r-
chestra will provide the music
for the formal dance that eve-
ning with decorations following
a roman temple theme. The
figure will be held at 9:30.
The individual fraternities

have planned activities for Fri-
day night and Sunday after-
noon. Friday evening will be
the off-beat party night as sev-
eral houses have planned cos-
tume as well as combo parties.
The Fall IFC traditionally is

a unifying event for the houses
at State. In keeping with the
trend many of the houses have
planned ‘ joint parties this week-
end with as many as six chap-
ters pooling resources in a Sun-
day afternoon function.

Fali From Roof

M New Caieleria

Kills Worker
Lawrence Armstrong, a fifty-

five year old construction work-
er, was fatally injured yester-
day at noon when he fell from
the roof of the new cafeteria
now under construction.
He died at 3:20 p.m. yester-

day at Wake Memorial Hospi-
tal.

Armstrong, an employee of
Waters Brothers’ Roofing Com-
pany, was unloading an eleva-
tor with one foot on a platform
and the other on the elevator.
According to the Raleigh Police
Department, the elevator fell,
causing Armstrong to fall from
the three story structure.

Armstrong was from Rocky
Mount, North Carolina.
The new cafeteria is located

between Tucker and Bragaw
Dorms.

FreshmanCandidates

Vote Rally Disband a

By Gene Henriksen
A rally held by five freshmen

candidates yesterday lasted only
ten minutes before it was brok-
en up by a dormitory manager.
The candidates were playing

rock and roll music, handing out
handbills and giving away hair
tonic compliments of the CU.
According to the candidates,
the dormitory manager broke
them up in spite of the rule al-
lowing candidates to use a PA
system around the dorms from
6 to 7 p.m. Thedorm manager,
Gerald Robertson, claimed that
the PA was disturbing the
dorm residents and that quiet
hours were 24 hours a day in
his dorm, according to the can-
didates.
The candidates, Tommy Ed-

IFC Sponsors *

.
The eight young ladies to the

left will be the center of atten-
tion at the IFC Formal Saturday
night as they appear in the tig-
ure. They are left to right (top
row) Becky Poe for Bill Wat-
son, IFC president; Barbara
Martin for Richard Barefoot,

. vice president; Virginia White-
sel for Fred Millhiser, secre-
tary; Sherry Mullins for Jack
Watson, treasurer; Bottom:
Kathryn Newman for Bob
Steinberg, social committee;
Dele Inman for Vance Humph-
reys, social cimmittee; Matilda
Gholson for Joe McCall, social
commitee; and Mary Lib Harri-
son for Barry Torrence, social
committee.

By Grant Blair
American students literally

bleed for students overseas

Rather, a group of them did
bleed for a little while to pro-
vide a tuberculosis sanatorium

' Blair Interviews Faint-o

for Japanese students, accord-
ing to Makoto Fujita, executive
secretary for the World Univer-
sity of Japan.

In an interview with The
Technician, Fajita explained
that a group of American stu-
dents sold their blood to raise
$325 dollars as a donation to
World University Service. The
money was applied to a tuber-
culosis sanatorium in Japan
which is presently in use.
The World University Service,

explained Fajita, is a student
service maintained for students
by the contributions of other
students. The Service has been
active in Japan since 1948 and
is presently active in fifty coun-
tries, including most of the
African nations. According to
Fajita, WUS does not spend any
of its funds for fund-raising
purposes, but depends on out-
side aid for publicity funds. He
explained that his trip was
made possible by a donation
from Asia Foundation.

Fajita is on campus in con-
nection with the Campus Chest
Drive, scheduled for November
12-17. Fifty per cent of the

$5,000 goal will go to World
University Service. He spoke to
solicitors for the drive and to
meeting of the Forum Com-
mittee Monday night.

Continuing about the sana-
torium which WUS provided,
Fajita said that it was set up
entirely for students who hai
contracted tuberculosis. The
students continue their studies
while in the sanatorium, he
stated. A professor" from a local
university comes in once a
week and speaking classes in
English and French are taught
weekly. University students
also visit the bed-ridden stu-
dents twice a week. He added
that a second sanatorium is
presently being built.

This is only one stop in an.
extensive tour of the North
Americas, said Fajita. He stat-
ed that he began the tour Sep-
tember 25 and that it will con-
tinue until December 4th. He
has- addressed the National
General Assembly of the World
University Service of Canada
and the WUS National Commit-
tee meeting in New York.

wards, Rex Kelly, Joy Johnson,
Sylvia Williams and Jackie Mit-
chell, in an interview with
The Technician stated that the
original purpose of the rally
was to give freshmen an op-
portunity to meet some of the
candidates. The rally was in
strict accordance with the elec-
tion rules, according to- the can-
didates.

Gerald Robertson, dorm coun-
selor of Alexander dorm, said
that there were requests from
students in his dorm to stop
the noise. Robertson commented
that he had asked the students
to cut down the volume of the
music when he first talked to
them. “They did not comply
with this request, so I was
compelled to ask them to be
quiet a second time,” Robert-
son said. Robertson felt that
the noise created by the PA
system was loud enough to dis-

’1"1? hi.
“'4’? a
51‘.-

Ht‘1']
turb students as faraway
Tucker Dormitory, therefore
felt that it was his duty as
dorm counselor to stop 5‘6
rally. ‘ ,gif
The candidates said thatw{151:

then talked to several “is
dorm managers who said a").
it was all right for thembf
continue the rally. The don-
counselors in this area
that they did not say this.
began their rally again
after ten minutes the
manager again asked
stop. This time they
and left,’ according to .
didates.

According to Joy Johnson. the 1
samples were given to her by
Dave Phillips, Social Dirac“!
of the CU. Approximately 10 .
of the 12 cases given to the .
candidates bated.
The candidates

(See RALLY new. use s)”

Tours of High Point indus-
trial sites will highlight the
meeting of the Engineering
Advisory Council on Thursday
and Friday of this week.

According to Dr. R. G. Car-
son, director of instruction for
the School of Engineering, this
meeting will be attended by
twenty-five leaders in North
Carolina industry, fifteen facul-
ty members, and three students.
The meeting will be held in
High Point.
The Engineering Advisory

Council is a group of North
Carolina businessmen who meet
with members of the School of
Engineering faculty twice a

year to discuss ways in
the School of Engineering can
be improved, and currmt prob-‘1;
lems in industry.
The meeting will include]

short business session, tours :l 3
several industrial sites in “‘21
High Point area, and am
and social hour.

According to Dr. Carson, *-i
primary benefit of this prografl i
is that it gives the faculty ‘11;
opportunity to keep inw
with the industrial leaders d
the State.
The students who will attnl

this conference are Paul Huh‘1?
phreys, Larry Allen, and John
Earnhardt.

a hair-dressing display. Last

Wildroot Charlie?

A prophetic ma? A camera in the hands of News
tor Grant Blair Monday night produced th'n shaky

nightitwaslearaed
above subject may result in another shakym
on this page. Photo by Jackson.)
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Don't Vote

, tohothesoaoonforanotherinthecontinuing
editorials entr'eating participation in campus

du’t care if you don‘t vote.
fact I’d prefer that you didn't. .
* the candidate I am privately supporting for

elective posts has rounded up two hundred
votes. If no more freshmen vote Thursday than did
Thursday in the primary, my man should be able

TIII

i“ 7. is the state of ca‘mpus politics.
-5 he only minority that runs this campus is the minor-

5 7 * IDC Over 56? Since When
- onnight a rally held by five candidates for freshmen

omens was disturbed and eventually broken up by Gerald
J Robertson, Alexander Dorm Counselor and IDC presi-

dent. -
The rally was being conducted as far as we can tell

in accordance with campaign rules as prescribed and
published by the Student Government Elections Com- ,
mittee.
The site was the dormitory area near the Students

Supply Store.
The time was about :00 p.m.—one of the times set .

. up for the legal use of public address systems for cam-
paigningand definitely not within the dormitory “quiet
hours” of seven to seven. .

. The affair Was a genuine attempt by the candidates
to. meet some dorm residents and perhaps influence a
few votes.
Yet this upperclassman IDC man came out and order-

“ed that the rally break up, and the PA system be re-
moved before the prescribed campaign hours were over.
We feel that this was a gross ursupation of power

‘ On his part and, in view of the stated election rules, a
completely unwarranted act. .. ~ .

In the first place, the IDC has no power and no say
in the manner election campaigns are to be run. Dorm
managers admittedly do have the responsibility of main-
itaining order in the dorms and enforcing the seven to

" seven quiet hours, but. this gives them no right to.-.go
j outside their jurisdiction and break up campaign rallies
during the proper hours of campaigning. . .
Freshmen know far too little about the candidates in-

volved in Thursday’s run-off as it is. Interference of
this kind by an IDC member does not help this situation.
The question of whether or not the ca idates in-

“volved were authorized ‘to distribute the hair tonic
. samples from the College Union is another matter. (See
the story on page one.) .
They did, however, have every right to conduct their

campaign during the prescribed hours without IDC in-
terference. AL

White Southern Protestants
In a recent editorial, we were somewhat critical of

most White Southern Protestants, but a letter to the
editor has shown us one of their good points. They
might be biased as hell, but they do have a sense of
humor. ML
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...AND THAT'S GIRL TOADS!
(YOU‘VE GOT TO ADMIT THAT

THEY AREN'T EXACTLY
THE MOST JEDUCTIVE
CREATUREI IN THE
WORLD!

3.

Campus

Crier
The YDC will meet Thurs-

day at p.m. in the CU. Officers
will be elected. Refreshments
will be served.

. t t t t
The Latin Club will meet at

7 p.m. on Friday in the CU.
Refreshments will be served.
Anyone who is interested may
attend.

* it C ll It!
WKNC is still giving away

free passes to.the Varsity, Am-
bassador and Tower Drive “In
Theaters. These tickets are for
freshmen only. Pink cards must
be presented.‘

’ ' s s s t t:
The Episcopal Church on cam-

pus is having Communion and
sermon at 9 p.m. in Danforth
Chapel every Sunday night.
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PERSONALLY, re Patna A
MORE MATURE RELATIONSHIP

I GUESS

flu/the NW

Comrade Commissar
Natasche Stolivinsky

Is got problems. Is not able to '
get janitor to clean my glorious,
new, three room sewer. Is asked
M & O to provide janitor but is
not got anywhere with it.

Is not M & 0’s fault. Is gen-
eral ignorance of this College.
They is not knowing whether
precident for cleaning sewers
is coming from Campus Cop
running trespassers out, or
from-~Housing office running dirt
out of dorm. Is M & O is unable
to learn whose budget is to pay
for the janitor for my sewer.

If is campus Cop, is great
thing for students. Cleaning
sewer will keep him from writ-
ing traffic tickets. But, 'is noth-
ing gained if is job of Housing
Office.

A State College faculty member will receive the top award
of the American Association of Textile Chemists and Color-
iats in Atlanta, Georgia, November 15.

C. F. Goldthwait, presently working in research in the Tex-
tile Chemistry Department. will be the twenty-first recipient
of the Olney Medal, which is an annual award given by the
Textile Chemistry organization.
He has worked in the Textile Chemistry Department the

past six years. Mr. Goldthwait worked for the Department of
Agriculture, until his retirement at age seventy.

Is also is Ground keeping De-
partment trying to get right to
clean my sewer. Is wanting to
use part of it as greenhouse for
mushrooms is planning to plant
around the campus next spring.
Is not good for me. Is not com-
fortable to live in a sewer full
of mushrooms.

Is also having trouble getting
key to sewer. Is much trouble
to pick manhole cover at night.
Besides, is got to watch for
Campus Cop. Capitalist im-
perialist Campus Cop is suspic-
ious of people visiting sewers
late at night.

Is much noise at night too.
Glorious sewer is located under
humps behind Tucker. Is always
sound of car breaking driveshaft
during night. Is'also noise when
capitalist cars is hitting ground.
Is worse than living under our
glorious socialist, defensive
ICBM base in Siberia. Missiles
is not used as much as humps.

Is planning glorious subver-
sive campaign against humps.
Is forming Glorious Subversive
Socialist Military Engineering
Unit to attack with bulldozers.
Is got too much noise at night.
Is got to get sleep or is unable
to form Glorious Subversive So-
cialist Infantry Squad to accept
surrender of capitalist imperial-
ist ROTC Brigade.

Boris

Rally Broken
(Continued from M 1)

there was no intention on their
‘part to imply that the hair
tonic was a personal gift from
the candidates themselves. They
repeatedly bsetlated that the hair
onic was 'ng given a b
the CU. “V y
According to Henry Bowers,

Director of the CU, the giving
away of the hair tonic was com-
pletely unauthorized by the CU
administration. ‘
Jim Braddock, chairman of

the elections committee, said,
“I can’t see ' wrong
with what they have done.”

' Floyd McCall, president of
the student government, had no

r

‘ comment.

rrs not A sap LIFE arms
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Motisse’s Jazz

New Exhibited

In CU Gallery r
,A copy of Henri Matisse’s

Jazz is now being exhibited in
the South Gallery of the College
Union.

Jazz, an album of twenty bril-r;
liantly colored pochoir prints by
the French artist, will remain
at the CU until November 17.
The prints are being circulated
throughout the United States by
The Museum of Modern Art in
New York and Columbia Broad-
casting System Foundation, Inc.
The copy of Jazz on view is ,

owned by Alexander Liberman
of New York. 3,“. .-
The collection, published in

1947, includes scenes from cir-
cus life that represent sword-
swallowers, knife-throwers, cow-
boys, and clowns.

\‘lA/

FIRST IN THEIR FIELD
BECAUSE THEY'RE
SECOND TO NONEI

slip-on. 29.95
FLORS‘HEIM
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ByVello Kaaskraa

’hiehlighud by close,
fought defensive contests.

Thefirstroundofintrsmural
'ootballplay—ofi'sbroughtsome

surpriaeaandwere
hard

In the first bracket. SPE out-
defensed SAE and walked away
with the laurels, 6-0. The Sig
Eps scored early in the first
quarter on a Morton to Wag-
oner pass combination after

Watson intercepted _a SAE
aerial. From then on, the rugged
Sig Ep defensive line and back-
field contained the “until now"
dangerous SAE ofi’ense, hold-
ing scoreless for the first time
this season the combination of
Huggins to Brown.
The other game of bracket

#1 proved to be the big shocker
of the day as the “hot-cold”
PKT squad which entered the

Fraternity Play-off Schedule

play-oils by defeating DSP 12-9
on Thursday (in what may have

, been the season’s finest game)
completely dominated the play-
ofl favorite; Sigma Nu. 13-0.
The credit for this surprising
reversal must go to the inspir-
ed Phi Tau defense which held
Sigma Nu to a mere 18 yards
total oifense. Both'of the PKT
scores came on passes from
Skidmore to Thorn.
PKT next 'meets SPE in the

semi-finals on November 11.
Kappa Alpha used its defense

for maximum milage as it de-
feated PKP 14-0. The alert KA

I

’4' Floats F'1.ght ,FOI‘ TOP H3110]?

defensive secondary intercepted
two PKP pasm for touchdowns
and scored the last two points
on a safety. Griflin .and Cato
werethe two defensive stand-
outs with their interceptions
as PKP was unable to develop
a serious scoring threat.

In the day’s final game, PKA
made an early six pointer stand
up as they outscrapped AGR
6-0. Mickie passed to Daven-
port for the game’s lone TD,
while the PKA defense held
AGR to minus yardage.
PKA will meet KA in the

semi-finals on November 11.

Tourney

Dormitory intramural bowling
will begin on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 13, at 9:00 p.m. at Western
Lanes. ,

This year bowling, an intra-
~mural sport which is growing
more and more popular, will
feature fifteen teams of five
men each Participants are re-
quired to pay only twenty-five
cents per game, plus shoe ren-
tal. The intramural Depart-
ment and the IDC will pay all

Set For

Intramural Keglers
other fees involved.

Bowlers interested in partici-
pating may obtain further in-
formation from their individual
Dorm Athletic Director.
campus and McKimmon Village
students contact Younger Snead
at 832-3057 or Art Hoch at the
Intramural Ofilce.

Fraternity division , bowling
will begin on Monday, Novem-
ber 12.

Intramural Bowling Cards

(”Ti

M
PIT (“-3)

t
_JT__,

Nov. 12 ——‘——————l
_§LE__

J3"

J__t
1m. 11. .ML.

' x1 (6-1)

_PLP__.
Nov. 12

_2n___ I
BKA 16-11

__..1Im__,
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ThIs Week s Sports I

is FOOTBALL
Nov. 10 South Carolina Away 2:00 p.m.

- FRESEMAN FOOTBALL
Nov. 9 Virginia Away 3:00 p.m.
4" CROSS-COUNTRY
Nov. 12 ACC Meet Chapel Hill

Spirits are high as dormitory and fraternity football teams
vie for championship honors as play-ole get underway.

ELECT

. C C \‘
I... Williams I...

ENGINEERING SENATORS

Bob 81 Charles

MEDLIN - DAVIS

ODORLESS CLEANING
surEIuI smar‘ FINISHING

"Loundermotic Service"
Attended 6: 24 hr. Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

', .3) -- intramural fieldr

. numbered the few spectators on.

j top places in freshman compe-
‘ tition.
, shorter 2.1 mile course.

heard-of, and apparently little-

: which many trackmen keep in
, shape for the more glamorous

will be issued to all participants
for practice purposes and will
be void after November 9.Cross-Country

Meet Held Here;

Stale lakes 5th
State’s Cross-Country team

placed fifth in the North Caro-
lina State Meet held here on
Monday.

The top five teams were Caro-
lina 26, Duke 41, Wake Forest
66, Davidson \104, and N. C.
State 148. Lewis Van Dyck
from Duke crossed the finish
line 21.33 minutes and four
miles after the race had begun
to take the top individual hon-
are.
The state meet was held on

State’s four-mile course which
includes the track field, woods,

soccer field,
and baseball field. When the
runners —- approximately one
hundred in number—had finish-A
ed the course, they by far out-

VOTE

hand.
Duke and UNC took the two

The freshman ran a

Cross-Country, though little-

cared-sbout, is the means by

running bouts, indoor and out-
, door track.

Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro

' .J .I I. '....,,5 I' I i .f‘. .1,i, g,
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Rey Coaitt's

Latest LP

Rhapsody ‘ in Rhythm

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights 'til p.m.

Warren's Restaurant

30] W. MARTIN
"HOME COOKED FOODS"

We Are Selling
A Semester Contract Ioerdlag

Street today!

Branch
mmenuel’ooum
near» '8 M
Imiwlahnlhwuik-nmquunl-IIKLT

(P.|aaterN.C.SteteCollegeStedaats.

' 2| MEALS PEI WEEK A‘l' AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF "0.0..

. MEAL ALLOWANCE
tram the a Is eerte Serving Coasters

55¢ Ireaktast
00¢ Leash
05¢ Diaaer

ThispleaprevidssyeeSlSMiateedter
Ierturtherlatermetleaeeme'by me°

FredI.CeleaIea,Dr.etleedServiee.TIS-4m

Sanders
Forthctinestineaewl’d!’erd.ltlstheaew
Middleweight,1'heliveliesteaeefthemel.the

Foirlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

Seeyeurleeel Ford sauna-mamas},
tiaestserviceoaeaeottheaewl’flheafiw

Sanders Motor Ca.
11 4-730! . 329 S.W

RALEIGH. N. C.
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- r, , Amerlca s hottest new
,9 ,g ' sports convertible!

' ‘ L E MA N s

L p ' s ....... ‘ I

‘ . ‘ " ‘

.1 Your chances of winning are & times better than if open to the general public

:5”? ' You can wlnl 50 flashing new ’63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con- Winners? Tempests will Include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats, ..7. vertibles are up for grabs! They’re easy to win and it’s lots of fun! .deluxe trim and Special décor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs, ,
p 1 The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax “IT ' through the school year. There’ll be drawings for 5, 10, then 15 and and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top 1»_r 3 finally 20 new Tempest convertibles —_ four exciting laps—50 cars in colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios! . I

"é all! Enter often. ' ' no mm on the number of entries per person! Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
7' Enterknowl Here’s all on dO' subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early—before the
. . y ' drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En-
? 1' P‘Ck .“p a m” “5°"!MM GM” PR” 50 °“t'y.bl?“.k' L°°k f" them tries received by Thanksgiving weekend‘,will be eligible in drawings~ where cigarettes are sold —on and about campus. Fill it in. for all 50 Tempests!

2. Detach your serialized L&M GRAND PM): 50 chsuss PLATE from your ' _ . ,f entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M R‘““"""" The more entnes you submlt: the more Chances you ’ ‘KING, L&M Box, Cnss'rsnrisnn KING or Cumsnnsw REGULAR. Men- have to win! .
thol smokers can enter with Oasrs. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see '
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed
separately. '
3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank . . . it matches your }license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a ’63
Tempest convertible!

a? EXCLUSIVE FOR THE IRLS l
If you win, you may choose instead

,1, of the Tempest a thrilling expense-
,g. paid 2-week Holiday in Europe —for
6 _ ' , .. Two! Plus $500 in cash! '

. F' “TE R s .,

~‘ ' . 1W
Get With the wmners. . .

" . ‘ at.
far ahead in smaking satisfactionJ

_ _'—See the 'Pontiac‘Tempest at your nearbycPontiac Dealer!


